
HTJBSA 2015  

Recreational ball:   

Definition 

This is the spring or fall league ball that any player can sign up for.  Most players who sign up for 

recreational ball will receive 12 games (10 games for T-Ball and 6U Softball; 6 events for 4U Coed 

Developmental) against other recreational ball teams (inside or outside the park).  There will also be a 

season ending tournament for leagues with 12 regular season games (no tournament for T-Ball, 4U and 

6U)   

The levels planned for 2015 are: 

Baseball: 

4U Coed Developmental (3 and 4 year olds) 

T-Ball (5 and 6 year olds) 

Machine Pitch A (6,7 and 8 year olds)  

Machine Pitch AA (6, 7 and 8 year olds) 

Minors (9 and 10 year olds) 

Majors (11 and 12 year olds) 

BR 13-15 (13-15 year olds) 

BR 16-18 (16-18 year olds) 

Softball: 

6U Softball (5 and 6 year olds) 

8U Softball (7 and 8 year olds) 

10U Softball (9 and 10 year olds) 

12U Softball (11 and 12 year olds) 

18U Softball (13-18 year olds) 

 

Season would begin April 25th for all divisions except T-Ball, 4U and 6U Softball. 

T-Ball, 4U and 6U Softball would begin on May 9th. 

Summer Ball will begin on July 13th. 

Fall Ball will begin on September 13th. 

All Stars: 

Definition 

All-Star play is a group of players, who competed in recreational league and live in the 

designated boundaries, selected for their exemplary play during the recreational season.  These 



teams are designed to play in the USSSA and local All-Star tournaments.  There are further 

definitions under the different levels of All Star play. 

New All-Star Selection Process 

A registration (with no cost) will be set up online for those interested in All-Stars.  Parents will register 

their children as interested in the All-Star program by the cut-off date of May 31st.  That list will then be 

provided to all of the coaches and the sub-commissioner of that division who will rank the players in 

order.  Those  rankings must be received by the following Sunday (June 7th).  The commissioner will 

tabulate the rankings and assign the teams, ensuring that the players on the list are in the Harris 

boundaries and have played the required number of recreational games.  The All Star managers will 

choose 6 players and the second 6 (or more) will be based upon the tabulated vote of the managers. 

Black (for baseball) or Red (for softball) Team 

These teams  will be encouraged to participate in the appropriate USSSA summer tournaments available 

for that age group.  This group should be composed of the top players (minimum of 12) from the voting 

list.  If desired, that team can continue to play in other tournaments as a travel team and keep the Harris 

Black / Heat Red All-Stars name and is encouraged to do so. 

The Black / Red manager will be decided before the season begins by November 14th.  Parents can apply 

for that position using the proper forms sent out in an announcement by the commissioner.  The Black / 

Red manager will be responsible for running winter workouts.  The Black / Red manager shall be chosen 

based upon the following criteria: 

a) Feedback from parents/children involved with their prior teams 

b) Knowledge base 

c) High probability of their child making the Black / Red team 

Black / Red teams shall exist for the following divisions (as long as there is interest): 

 

8U Baseball 

9U Baseball 

10U Baseball 

11U Baseball 

12U Baseball 

13U Baseball 

14U Baseball 

15U Baseball    

8U Softball 

10U Softball 

12U Softball 

14U Softball 

16U Softball 

18U Softball 

 



Gold (for baseball and softball) Team 

These teams will be encouraged to participate in the respective USSSA tournaments available for that 

age group.  They will be encouraged to play in those tournaments but it is not mandatory.   They will 

also be encouraged to play in other tournaments as a travel team using the Harris Gold / Heat Gold 

name.  Gold teams will be established for those same divisions (as above) where there is enough 

interest to field those teams.  The teams will consist of a minimum of 12 players.  The Gold manager will 

be decided by the commissioner after the votes have been tabulated on June 8th and before the lists are 

made public. 

White (for baseball and softball) Team 

These teams will be encouraged to participate in the respective USSSA tournaments available for that 

age group.  They will be encouraged to play in those tournaments but it is not mandatory.  They will also 

be encouraged to play in other tournaments as a travel team using the Harris White / Heat White name.  

White teams will be established for those same divisions (as above) where there is enough interest to 

field those teams.  The teams will consist of a minimum of 12 players.  The White manager will be 

decided by the commissioner after the votes have been tabulated on June 8th and before the lists are 

made public. 

Payment 

All-Star teams will not require any additional payment to the park.   Additional payment for jerseys, 

tournaments, etc. will be administered by the manager of that team. 

Practice Time 

All-Star teams will be given two practices a week at Harris, of their choosing, beginning June 

15th and ending on August 9th.  They will be given equal opportunity for practice times based on 

the field availability and number of other teams using them during that period. 

 

Travel Teams for 2015: 

Definition 

Travel teams are organized groups of youth baseball or softball players who desire to play their sport in 

competitive tournaments against other organized travel teams.  These teams are designed to play in 

those tournaments and not necessarily designed to play in the rec level All-Star tournaments.  HTJBSA 

has the right to refuse the admission of any proposed team to the travel program for any reason.   

Payment 

Travel teams will be required to register online under the travel program.  The team fee will be $500 for 

the 2015 season.  Payment must be received prior to field and/or equipment usage.    The per-team fee 

allows the use of:  

Harris fields 

Harris batting cages 



Harris equipment (safety screens, pitching machines, etc.) 

Harris insurance 

Harris website 

Harris expertise  

The Harris Heat or Storm name   

Harris Tax Exempt Status 

Additional payment for jerseys, tournaments, etc. will be administered by the manager of the team.  

Players  may also participate in a recreational league at the appropriate level but the fee will be the 

same as any recreational player. 

Relation to Recreational ball   

Travel team players will not be required to play recreational ball at Harris.  Travel teams can play 

recreational ball as a travel team as long as they play one age up (i.e. an 8U boys travel team can play 

rec together in the Single A division.)  Also, for those divisions that encompass two age groups (i.e. AAA) 

an 11U travel team can play together in their appropriate age group playing against 11 and 12 year olds 

on other teams.  A 12U travel team would need to play up in the BR 13-15 and would not be allowed to 

play in AAA.  This can be adjusted by the commissioner if they believe it would cause a competitive 

imbalance.  Travel teams playing rec WILL NOT be allowed to finish in a trophy spot in the standings.  

Their games will not count in the standings for other teams.  The travel teams playing rec will, also, not 

be allowed in the season ending tournament. 

Tournaments 

Travel teams are encouraged to host at least one tournament at Harris for their age group.  It is 

encouraged that they work with other age groups to maximize the number of teams at the park 

for that time.  The managers will work with the commissioner on the timing of these 

tournaments.  Travel teams will determine the entry fee.  Travel teams will pay for umpires, 

trophies and balls.  They can work with Harris on the organization of these resources.  

Concessions will go to the park.  $40 will be charged for each field per game.  The field will be 

lined and dragged.  Harris will cut a check back to the travel team for registration fees minus all 

costs incurred by the park. 

Clinics 

Each travel team is encouraged to provide an open clinic once a season for Harris.  This can be 

in any discipline (baserunning, pitching, hitting, etc.) and will be worked out with the 

commissioner.  This will be a two hour clinic open to all Harris participants and will be 

announced within one week of recreational ball starting.  This can be used as a fundraiser for 

the teams with a small charge per player.  

Practice Time 

Travel teams will be given equal practice time to the other teams attempting to use the fields 

during that time (recreational ball and other travel teams).  This time will be divided by the 

respective commissioner.  Practices can start on April 6th and will end around October 25th.  



The anticipation would be that each team will get 1-2 practices a week of 1.5 hours each.  The 

practices would be scheduled for one weekday and one weekend practice pending field 

availability.  Each team could also schedule practices through their commissioner for any other 

available times.  Batting cages can also be scheduled for 1.5 hour time slots. 

Games 

Travel teams can also have games at Harris against other Travel teams.  They are responsible for 

organizing those games and can use their weekly practice time for these games.    These games will 

count against the practice time totals for the week as discussed above.  The teams will need to organize 

their own umpires and can pay for field prep for games if they would like fields lined prior to the game.  

Field prep costs are $40. 

Harris Travel team Finances (not applicable for guest travel teams): 

Teams will be able to use the benefit of Harris being a not-for-profit organization.  This will allow teams 

to purchase equipment as non-taxable.  Due to this benefit, all Harris travel teams will be required to 

use Harris bank accounts for their teams.  These bank accounts will be tracked by the Treasurer of the 

Harris Board.  At any time, it is expected that the travel team manager could provide a detailed 

description of account balances, withdrawals and deposits.  This information is required due to our not-

for-profit status. 

Ages 

Travel teams will be available at the following ages: 

7U 

8U 

9U 

10U 

11U 

12U 

13U 

14U 

15U 

16U 

17U 

18U 

 

Final Note 

All terms of this document are subject to change by HTJBSA.  All attempts will be made to allow 

teams entering before the change to be “grandfathered” under the old wording but it may 



become necessary at any point to change something for all teams governed under this 

agreement due to safety issues, etc. 

 

Revisions 

1.1 on 10/17/2013 

HTJBSA Board voted and approved (10/15/13) on a proposal to change per player fee from 

$125 to $100 for travel ball.  Changed added to document on 10/17/2013.  Refunds will be 

given to registrants that registered at $125 level. 

1.2 on 8/29/2014 

Changes for 2015.  Adjusted document for $500 travel entry.  Took out 12 games with 

umpires as perk and adjusted rec ball pricing for travel members.  Took out team naming 

policy.  Changed Finances clause to include only Harris travel teams.   

1.3 on 9/9/2014 

Made suggested changes per Jeff Calvin.  Took out Cal Ripken/Babe Ruth references and 

changed to USSSA. 


